Helmikuu Boot Toppers
A free knitting pattern from Sunshine Ravioli Knits
Love having cozy, cabled socks peeking out of your boots? Knit these quick cuffs to get the look at a fraction of the cost!
They’re versatile, too— wear them right side-out to look like tall socks, or flip inside-out and fold over for a cuffed look.

Materials:



About 125 yards (75 g) Knit Picks City
Tweed Aran/HW in Tahitian Pearl (< 1
ball)



US 6 (4.0 mm) double-pointed needles
(DPNs), or size needed to obtain gauge



Cable needle



Darning needle for finishing

Specs:



Gauge: 5 sts/in on ribbing after blocking



Finished size: to fit around a 16″ calf

Stitch abbreviations:



2 x 2 rib: k2, p2



c6f: slip 3 sts to cable needle, k3 sts with
cable needle held in front, k3 sts from
cable needle

This pattern is provided free
for personal use only—
please help me (and other
designers) keep the lights on
by respecting copyrights!

Visit this pattern’s Ravelry page for inspiration and advice from fellow fibercrafters:
www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/helmikuu-boot-toppers
Find more patterns at sunshineravioliknits.wordpress.com
Not licensed for commercial use | © 2014 by Meghan Bosanko of Sunshine Ravioli Knits | sunshineravioli@live.com

Helmikuu Boot Toppers
Directions:
Lower ribbing section:




Cast on 80 sts and join to work in the round
Work in 2 x 2 rib for 12 rounds (about 2″)

Cable section:







Rounds 1-3: k6, p2 around
Round 4: c6f, p2 around

Rounds 5-7: k6, p2 around
Round 8: c6f, p2 around
Rounds 9-11: k6, p2 around

Upper ribbing section:




Work in 2 x 2 rib for 4 rounds
Bind off in pattern

< 1 inch

2 inches

2 inches

8 inches
(after blocking)
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